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                Love Is more then a wedding day - Cody ChestnuTT
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tabbed by: Areen

Email:Master_killah2002@hotmail.com (its a real email i just use it for
signing upto things like a junk email address but i do check it!)
any problems or questions feel free to email.

I have listened carefully to this song and watched a few live preformances, so i
m 
quite sure this is how is goes.
listening to the original to get the strumming pattern right it alters through
out 
the song! but just make your own up i have.

Also the Dbm7 is just a drop down chord from the Em7 to the Dm7 so its
optional...

Tuning: standard

Chords:

C:         Cmaj7:     Am7:       A7:        Em7:       Dm7:       G:

E]---X     E]---X     E]---5     E]---5     E]---X     E]---X     E]---3
A]---3     A]---3     A]---7     A]---7     A]---7     A]---5     A]---5
D]---5     D]---2     D]---5     D]---5     D]---9     D]---7     D]---5
G]---5     G]---0     G]---5     G]---6     G]---7     G]---5     G]---4
B]---5     B]---0     B]---5     B]---5     B]---8     B]---6     B]---3
e]---3     e]---0     e]---5     e]---5     e]---7     e]---5     e]---3     
    
G7:        F:         F7:         Ebm7:

E]---3     E]---1     E]---1      E]---X
A]---5     A]---3     A]---3      A]---6
D]---3     D]---3     D]---1      D]---8
G]---5     G]---2     G]---3      G]---6
B]---3     B]---1     B]---1      B]---7
e]---3     e]---1     e]---1      e]---6

The begining of the song is a C chord 1 bar before singing starts

 C



 Its more than a checkbook, yes
                               Am7
 And its more than the hottest look now
 Am7
 So much more than a bouquet
                           Em7
 That you bring on a first date oh yea
 Em7               Dbm7       Dm7     
 And its more than ego man In love
 G            F                  C
 love is more than a wedding day
 C
 Its more than a green light tag
 C                             Am7
 So much more than a one night stand
 Am7
 So much more than the slithering
 Am7                                                Em7  
 And the trick and trade thats fallen hard upon the Land
 Em7               Dbm7       Dm7
 And its more than ego man In love
 G                   F       Dm7  A7
 love is more than a wedding day
 F                                        G7        F7   G7  C
 You cant walk away when it gets a little heavy now
 C             Cmaj7
 Its more than a honey moon
 Cmaj7                                             Am7
 More than a good credit score and a summer cruise yea
 Am7
 So much more than the tambourine
 Am7                                              Em7
 That sprinkle melodies in love to hear the quiet sing
 Em7                      Dbm7   Dm7
 And its more than you gon let in
 G                   F        A7
 Love is more than a wedding, more than a wedding
 Dm7
 So much more love is
 G           F       Dm7
 More than a wedding day
 A7
 more than a wedding day
 F                                        G7
 You cant walk away when it gets a little heavy now
 Dm7                  A7
 I pray, Lord knows I pray
 F                                        G7       F7 G7 C
 You cant walk away when it gets a little heavy now
 C
 Said its more than a green light tag
 C                             Am7
 So much more than a one night stand



 Am7
 So much more than stammering
 Am7                                                Em7
 And the trick and trade, the stolen heart upon the land
 Em7                   Dbm7    Dm7
 And its more than ego man let in
 G                   F        A7            
 Love is more than a wedding, more than a wedding
 Dm7           G           F        A7
 So much more, more than a wedding, more than a wedding
 Dm7           G           F
 So much more, more than a wedding
 Em7    A7         Dm7
 DAY I believe its much more 
 

(The rest of the song is played Em7, A7, Dm7, G, F in that squence but its
hard to match to the words when typing up so you ll just have to figure the rest

out. how ever i ll start you off...) 

 Em7            G                   F       Em7
 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 Em7        A7        
 I believe, I believe
 Dm7            G                   F       Em7  A7
 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 Dm7              G    F
 Since we made it

 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 Yes love, we made it

 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 I still, I still love you, we made it

 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 Said we made it baby yea

 Since we made it home through this land itâ€™s all done
 
 {Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 More than a wedding day

 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 I I con-confess itâ€™s more than all this world

 More than all my selfishness

 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 More than all, more than the music I could imagine



 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 And you strip night on the floor

 Love is (I believe, I believe)

 Do you believe?

 (I believe) that love its more

 (I believe) that its so much more

 (I believe, I believe)

 (I believe, I believe) this is what I gotta say
 
 This is for those who thought they couldnt make it through
 (I believe, I believe)
 That thought about giving up
 (I believe, I believe)
 That thought about throwing in the towel
 (I believe, I believe)
 This is for those who didnt know what to think, do when they found themselves
in 
the most challenging hour
 (I believe, I believe)
 Yes baby
 (I believe, I believe)
 I see us trying to make it
 (I believe, I believe)
 Trying to hold on
 Doing it, doing it, doing it, doing it
 (I believe, I believe)
 For the love
 (I believe, I believe)
 Cause we still got some memories
 (I believe, I believe)
 Confidential work is steady
 (I believe, I believe)
 Confidential love
 (I believe, I believe)
 Confidential love
 (I believe, I believe)
 Confidential love
 (I believe, I believe)
 In Confidential love
 Confidential love
 (I believe, I believe)
 And its so much more
 
(Love is more than a wedding day)
 I believe, I believe, I believe
 (Love is more, love is more than a wedding day)
 Now hold on now



 Ill be with you
 (Love isâ€¦)


